
Church of Our Founding
Fathers LLC is the Curator,
the Advocate and the Citadel
for the “Cultural Values”
that built America.
The Founding Fathers described the Cultural
Values of their new Society in the Declaration
of Independence (1776). And then, they
wrote the “Societal Contract” that defined,
structured and codified those Cultural Values
into a “national” government. The Founding
Fathers called  their “Societal Contract”
between “We the People’ and their govern-
ment — The Constitution of the United
States of America (1792).

Church of Our Founding Fathers LLC may be
the last Citadel of the “Cultural Values” that
built the only Nation on earth founded on a
“good idea” — a government of the People,
by the People and for the People, built “with
the consent of the governed”.  So that
Americans for generations could enjoy “the
Blessings of Liberty for ourselves and our
Posterity” and the Promise of America —
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.

An American Church shares no history, nor
maintains any affiliation, with any European
religion. European religions are refuges for
men-who-do-as-they-are-told (submissive
to authority). The United States of America

was born in a Revolution, fathered by men-
who-think-for-themselves.

All traditional religious organizations in the
USA today swear allegiance to the “Bibles”
of␣ the State-Religions of foreign countries:
American Christians swear allegiance to the
Church of England’s King James Bible AV;
Catholics swear allegiance to the Catholic
Canons of the Vatican; Jews swear allegiance
to the Tanakh of Israel; Muslims to the Koran;
etc. — or swear allegiance to Cults built
around self-proclaimed prophets (i.e., Mormons,
Scientologists, Moonies, etc.) none of which
are in the American tradition nor have they
contributed to the growth and development
of American Cultural Values as described in the
Declaration of Independence and codified in
the Preamble of␣ the U.S. Constitution.

Established religions are essentially “fascist”
in␣ nature and wherever those religions are a
prominent segment of the society, they
support fascist forms of government in an
effort to impose their religion’s values on
the residents of their community. Voting is
not the remedy. The citizens in fascist States
get to vote, as do the “citizens” of China,
Russia, etc.

An American Church
is not a charity.
Charities help the poor and provide disaster
relief with their tax-deductible donations.

Charities do not help the “poor” to stop
being poor. An American Church is obligated
to help the poor, or those doing poorly, to
stop being poor or doing poorly.

Church of Our Founding Fathers LLC is not a
charity — so, it does not “pass the plate” or
solicit “tax-free donations”. Our Church’s
Services must stand on their merit and value.

“I have been around long enough to know
that ‘Free’ generates no commitment —
without commitment there is no progress. In
today’s America — price dictates value,
therefore, price should reflect value.

The Services of the Church of Our Founding
Fathers LLC are not Free. Church Services are
valuable, so expensive, but affordable.
Supplemental schooling fees are attached to
their respective services as listed under
Church Services.”—John M. Comer, DD

The Church of Our Founding Fathers is an
LLC. Our congregation’s annual membership
fees provide our operating overhead. The
services included with congregation
membership must justify the annual fees or
members will drop out. The fees charged for
supplemental scholastic skill development
and Job Prep cover the cost of delivery and
can generate an American-style ROI for up to
200 shareholders of Church of Our Founding
Fathers, LLC. We are an American Church in
— Word and Deed and Operation.
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Profile of an American Church

www.ChurchOfOurFoundingFathers.org


